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Discovery set
for nighttime
journey to pad

Discovery is scheduled to emerge past major events."
under the stars Independence Day, Under the new schedule, a 20-
bathed in halogen spotlights and the second flight readiness firing of the
nation's attention as it takes aim for Orbiter's main engines will be con-
an early September launch, ducted in late July, possibly July 24,

Amid midnight ceremonies July 4, and a firm launch date probably will
STS-26 is scheduled to begin a 4.24- not be known until after that test.The
mile, 5-hour journey to Launch Pad final full-scale, full-duration test firing
39B, where it will remain poised for of a redesigned solid rocket motor,
two months awaiting liftoff. An Production Verification Motor-1
updated September launch target (PVM-1), also is slated for late July.
was announced In announcing
TuesdaybyRear theupdate,Truly

Adm. Richard _ STS-26 said he is pleas-

Truly,associate ed withthe pro-
administratorfor ..- _ gress of the
space flight, fol- .. The Return to Flight Shuttle program.
lowinga major "Hardworkbya
review of the lot of people is
Shuttle's status. For several weeks, paying off and the program is coming
officials had viewed a previously along nicely," he added.
announced August launch target as Mating of the Orbiter to the rest of
optimistic, the Shuttle components was com-

"There was no single thing that pleted Saturday and went smoothly,
caused the slip; it was just a series Honeycutt said, and the imminent roll
of small things," explained Jay out to the pad will be a motivational
Honeycutt, deputy manager of the boost. "In particular, it will be a big
Shuttle program office at JSC. "It was boost for the workers at the Cape. It
somewhat associated with the new will be representativeof a jobwell done
way we're doing business. It was a by them," he added.
series of minor problems and a lot The Shuttle's exit from the Vehicle
of paper that had to get closed. Assembly Building(VAB)is scheduled

NASAP_oThere's just a greater awareness of to take place at 12:01 a.m. EST

Discovery is hoisted Monday in preparation for mating with the external tank and solid rocket motors the paperwork and the requirements Monday,11:01p.m.IocaltimeSunday.
in Kennedy Space Center's Vehicle Assembly Building. The Space Shuttle is scheduled to begin roll we've placed on ourselves to make The Shuttle InterfaceTest,a check of
out to Pad 39B early next week. sure it's all closed before we move Pleasesee Roll out, Page4

New policy to help speed senior promotions
New JSC senior promotionproce- tions any time after an employee has decision to change the promotion considerpromotionrecommendations. The rationalefor requiringpromotion

dures are in effect for GS/GM 14 and beenin the positionfor six months.The proceduregrew out of a recentculture But Lister said mission requirements boardapprovalwasthatsenior staffers
15 posaionsthat are filled through the requestswill be processedthroughthe survey that expressed concern over and SPB members' scheduleconflicts are expected to represent the center
CompetitivePlacement Plan(CPP). Human Resources Office and for- the managementof seniorpromotions, frequently got in the way of regular at Headquarters and to lead key

Promotion opportunities that are warded, with appropriate recommen- "This approach in managing our meetings, delaying some promotions, activities, and therefore care should be
announced under the CPP now may dations,to the JSC Deputy Directorfor seniorpromotionresourcesis consist- "Thisis goingto makethe promotion taken to select the right people for
be forwardedto JSC's deputydirector approval, ent with my desire,whereverpossible, processquicker,and it is goingto give promotion,Listersaid.
by directors, program managers and "This is designed to give directors to delegatehuman resourcedecision- directors more authority," Lister said. The SPB will continue to meet
staff office chiefs without the concur- more authority to promote their own making responsibilities to the lowest Previously a director couldn't promote
rence of a Senior Promotion Board people," Lister said. "1think that's a practicalorganizationallevels,"Cohen people to the 14 or 15 level without semiannuallyand be comprisedof the
(SPB)review,said Human Resources positive step as far as morale and said. SPBapproval.Now he hasthe author- JSC senior staff,but it will deal only
DirectorJack Lister. managementimprovement." Previouslythe SPB was scheduled ity to do that ifa competitiveselection with those promotions that are not

Managers may initiate the promo- JSC DirectorAaron Cohen said the to meet once every six months to has takenplace." advertisedthrough the CPP.

Fellow employees donate leave Commerciallaunchmanifest unveiled
Friends' generosity benefits heart attack victim UnitedStates'firstcommercial

A new program that allows of NASA employees. I can't tell you is officially approved to be perma- space launch manifest was unveiledMondayas Secretaryof Transportation
employees to donate annual leave how much I appreciate them taking nent, I think it will really catch on,"
tofellowworkersforuseassickleave away from their families and giving Leibertsaid. Jim Bumleypraisedthe privatesector's
has proved a blessing for Aerospace to someone else." One of those who donated leave initiative.
Technologist Richard Kirbie, the Kirbie is the first JSC employee to to Kirbie was Jim Brandenburg, his "Commercial space launch activity
recipient of 260 hours of leave from receive leave donated by his friends supervisor. "We started to pursue the maywell representt_emostactive part
his colleagues, under the new program. Congress possibility of donating leave to him of America's non-militan/ space pro-

Kirbie, who works in the Opera- and the Office of Personnel Manage- the week after he had his attack," gram over the next several years," he
tions and Network Interface Office of ment adopted the policy on a tem- Brandenburg said. "When we first said. "U.S. finns plan to launch 20
the Mission Operations Directorate, porary basis for the current fiscal brought it up, there were several payloadsthrough 1992, adding nearly
is recovering from a heart attack he year. Legislation may be passed peoplewho hadworked with Richard $1 billionandthousandsof jobs to theU.S. economy. The President has
suffered in March. But his 49 days soon to make the program perman- over the years that came by and called on the private sector to direct
of combined sick leave,annual leave ent, Personnel Management Spe- expressed interest. I thinkthe policy's its resources toward achieving many
and advance leave ran out several cialist Sue Leibert said. a good thing. Last year, I ended up ofthe nation'sambitiousgoalsinspace
weeks ago. Without the help of his '1 think people are really positive losing two or three days of leave just
co-workers, Kirbie would now be on about it," Leibert said. "It's a chance because I never took it.Now you can Richard Kirble andtheprivatesectorisansweringthat
unpaid leave, to help fellow employees." Kirbie's use itto helpsomeone." call."

"The billscontinuewhetheryou're leavewas donatedby 11 employees Thattype of helphas ensuredthat for the programand may submitan The Departmentof Transportation
sick or not," he said recently. "But in amounts ranging from four to 46 Kirbie,who is recoveringwell,willbe applicationto become a leave recip- (DOT), which has responsibilityfor
the NASA people have responded, hours, and more donations are able to returnto workwithouthaving lent. The transferredleave may be licensing commercial space launch
It's kind of a reflection on NASA as coming in, she added, missed a day of pay. usedon acurrent basis,retroactively activities,released a comprehensive
a whole; NASA is a family, and a Now, several cases of donated Any employee who has been substituted for leave without pay, or list that included 20 launches by
familytakescareofitsmembers.This leave are in the works for other ill affected by a personal emergency on used to liquidate advanced annual Amedcanfirms through May1992.
is an extension of the personalities employees at JSC. "If the program or after Dec. 22,1987 maybe eligible and sick leave. PleaseseeLaunch, Page4
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People Dates & Data
Greenwood receives Today dressing, cheese enchiladas, sea- EAA inBldg.11 for $7. for a special preview performance
secretarial award Cafeteria menu--Entrees: bar- food gumbo. Vegetables: Spanish July 14 are $3; all other ticketsare

becue link (special), liver and onions, rice, pinto beans, turnip greens. July 11 $5 for NASA employees and contrac-
Macintosh users meet--The tors. For information, ca11488-9334.Lottie R. Greenwood recently was broiledcodfish, deviled crab, seafood Thursday NASA Area Macintosh Users

presented with the Marilyn J. gumbo. Vegetables: buttered corn, "Saint Joan" opens--The play (NAMU) will meet at 7 p.m. in the July 16Bockting Secretarial Excellence greenbeans,newpotatoes.
Award, an honor that includes $500 "Saint Joan," starring New York RSOC cafeteria at 600 Gemini. Spaceweek banquet--The key-
cash. Greenwood received the Monday actress Natsuko Ohama, will be Admission is free, and anyone inter- note speaker for the Spaceweek

awardfor herwork Seabrook celebration--An Inde- presented by the JSC-EAA and the ested Macintoshhardware and soft- National Banquet at the Hobby
pendence Day celebration will be University of Houston-Clear Lake as ware is welcome. Airport Ho)iday Inn will be Donaldas secretary for

the Training Sys- held from 10 a.m. until dark at Pine part of the Houston Shaw Festival Pressure Systems Week--Pres- Fink, editor-in-chief of Aviation Week
terns Contract Gully Park off of Toddville Rd. in nightlyJuly 7-10, July 21-22 and July sure Systems Week, with a theme and Space Technology. For more
Source Evaluation Seabrook. Food, beverages, games, 30-31 at UH-CL's Bayou Theatre. of "Pressure in the Home" begins information, call Spaceweek Head-
Board (SEB).After crafts, rides, a ski show, a sky diving Tickets for a special preview perfor- July 11 and will continue with daily quarters, 480-0007.
working with the show and other events and booths mance July 7 are $3; all other tickets one-hour presentations on the safe JSC-EAA river raft trips--Ticket

will be offered. A children's parade are $5 for NASA employees and handling of pressure containing sales will continue through July 11
SEB for about a will begin at 9 a.m.at Baybrook Park. contractors. For information, call devices in the home through July14. for two JSC-EAA trips to raft downyear, she willreturn to her For more information, call 474-4015 488-9334. Presentations will be given at 10a.m. the Guadalupe River July 16. A day

Greenwood permanent as- or 474-3201. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: in the Boeing FEPC MIC room and trip for $27 and an overnight trip for
signment as a secretary in the EAA badging--Dependents and _hicken fried steak (special), at 2 p.m. in Bldg. 350, Rm. 130 on $69 are offered. For more informa-
Mission Control Center systems spouses may apply for photo ID _hopped sirloin, fried perch, roast July 11; at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the t/on, call x35350.
Support and Integration Branch. badges from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the b_ef with dressing, beef and barley Rec Center Rm. 204 on July 12; at July 20

She is a "secretary without equal Rec Center. soup. Vegetables: whipped potatoes, 10 a.m. in the Bldg. 226N Learning Men's Open C tourney--This is
inherdedication"andhasperformed Cafeteria menu--Entrees: chili peas and carrots, buttered squash. Center and 2 p.m. in Bldg. 7, Rm. thefinaldayofregistrationforaMen's
her work in developing Training and macaroni (special),spare ribwith July O 141 on July 13; and at 10 a.m. and Open C softball tournament planned
Systems Contract presentation sauerkraut, parmesan steak, bar- Oxychem 4x2 mile relay--Male, 2 p.m. in Bldg. 9, Rm. 113 on July July 23-24 at the Rec Center. Entry
materials over and above her regular becue sliced beef, french onion soup.
duties, according to her award Vegetables: ranch beans, English female and mixed teams will corn- 14. fee is$95.
nomination. The presentation peas, mustard greens, pete at the San Jacinto Monument Scuba claas--A five-week class July 26at 7 p.m. July 26. Those who wish begins at the Rec Center and will
material inciuded sophisticated Tuesday • to sign on with a team must do so meet from 6:30-9:30 p.m. each Lunch and leam--Stefan Roesler
charts and graphs that stretched the Physical fitness class--Ses- by July 8. Entry fee is $4. Call Patrick Monday and Wednesday. Initial fee from the Departmentof Mechanical
limits of her word processing sions begin meeting at 6:30 a.m. and Chimes, x32397, for information, is $45, and an additional $80 will be Engineering, University of Stuttgart,
equipment She also found a way to continue every Monday, Wednesday Cafeteria menu--Entrees: fried due at the first class. West Germany, will be in the Bldg.3 cafeteria 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. for
electronically transmit revised and Friday through Sept. 23. chicken (special), baked fish, beef July 13 a "Lunch and Learn" meeting spon-
briefing material to Headquarters. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: stroganoff, fried shrimp, seafood" Professional secretaries sored by the AIAA Thermophysics
She has handledthe large workload corned beef hash (special), baked gumbo.Vegetables:okraand toms- meet--The Clear Lake/NASA Area Technical Committee.Anyone inter-
efficientlyand with a high standard ham with sauce, liver and onions, toes, buttered broccoli, carrots in Chapter of ProfessionalSecretaries ested is welcome to attend. For
of excellence, meatballs and spaghetti, split pea cream sauce. Internationalwill have a social and information,call AdulHye,333-6515.

soup.Vegetables:butteredcabbage, July 9 dinner beginningat5:30 p.m.July 13,JSC Golf Association creamstylecorn, whipped potatoes, and a regular meeting followingat Aug. 4Olympic gymnastic finals--
competes in tournament Wednesday Gymnastics finals for the Seoul 7 p.m. Featured speaker will be Dr. Ballroom dancing class--Profes-

Winners of the JSC Golf Educational grants due--Apple- Olympics will be July 9-10 at the Paul Fine fromthe BaylorCollegeof sional instructionin beginning,inter-
Association's (JSCGA) June 11 cationsfor educationalgrants from Summit.Forthernen'soptionalfinals, Medicine on "What's New /mOB- mediate and advanced ballroom
tournament at Cypresswood Golf the HoustonArea Federal Business 2 p.m. July 9, tickets are $3,50; for GYN." Cost of dinner is $9. For dancingbeginsandwillcontinueeach
Club included Charles Wilson, Association (FBA) are due. To be the seniorwomen'sindividualfinals reservations,call Mary Todd, 282- Thursdayforeightweeks at the Rec
Horace Solomonand Chris Metroin el g ble youmustbe an FBAmember 8 p.m. July9, tickets are $4.50; and 3942. Center.Cost is $60 per couple.
GroupI. Groupllwinnerswere Jack or legal dependent of a member, all-dayticketsforthejuniorwomen's July 14 Aug. 26
Brown, Dave PriceandJim Marshall. Grants of $500 will be awarded to optionalfinalsand seniormen'sand "Candida" opens--The play SEDS conference--The Texas
Alsoplacingwere DwightBakerand full-time students and $250 grants women's finals July 10 are $8.50. "Candida" will be presented by the area chaptersofthe Studentsforthe
Bob Duffy. are awarded to pad-time students, Tickets are available through the JSC-EAA and the University of Exploration and Development of

The Cypresswood tourney had An overallgrade pointaverageof2,0 JSC-EAA in Bldg. 11. Houston-ClearLake as part of the Space will sponsor an international
been rained out twice before it was is required. Astros vs. Mats--Tickets for Houston Shaw Festival nightly July conference at the Nassau Bay Hilton
finally played. Gene Hafele is Cafeteria menu--Entrees: bar- field-level seatsJuly 9 inthe Astro- 14-17, Juty 23-24 and July28-29 in throughAug.28. Formoreinformation,
presidentofthe JSCGA. becue link (special),roast pork and dome are on sale through.theJSC- the UH-CL I_ayou Theatre. Tickets call PeterLange,x30850.

JSC

Property & Rentals '69 Buick Rivers, newtires, new paint, auto., pair. 941-5908. 282-7744 or 996-1907. p.m. Tickets are $6 and will be sold through
Lease: Friendswood, 3-2-1, all elec., near goodcond.,$1,0OO,OBO. x38965 or 225-1475. Solid Oak bookcase, 6.5'x 3', may be used Want used Hobie Cat 16' or Sun Fish for Julye, noticketswillbeseldatthedoor.

eleml school, $450/mo., $100 dep. 280-2683 '77 Ford Van, Econoline 150 Cargo, A/C, as entertain,center, was$1,000, now $480. Pat, children to learn to sail. 485-0900.
or480-0114. Captain's chairs, paneling, carpeting, mag. 480-7406. Need riders for vanpool, Bear Creek- Miscellaneous

Rent: Lake Livingston waterfront, 3-2, fur- wheels, custom sound system, $4,500. 482- Contemporary.sofa, 90" long,off-whiteflame- Copporfield area to Rockwell bldgs. 555 & 600 Excellent housecleaning help, reasonable
n/shed, coy. decks, pier, fishing, swimming, 0065. stitch w/earthtones, ex. cond., $50. Malinda, Gemini. Joe Lewis. 282-3159. rates. Beth,326-1540.
skiing, new cond.482-1582. 480-5132 or 486-5546. Two seats available, 1988 van from Braes- Filecabinet,4 drawer,metalw/lock, $65. 474-

Sale: 4 Crystal Beach lots on Bolivar, one Cycles Washer & dryer, in good cond.,$300 for beth. wood and South Post Oak to NASA area. 3181.
or morelotseach, 50' x l 00', reasonablypriced. '86 Honda 150 Elite, 10K me., windshield, 334-2379. Richard,x37557. Madin Mod 43, 12 ga., shotgun w/"long"
921-7212. carrier and helmet, ax. cond., $800. Samouce, GE portable 5" color TV, w/stereo, AM/FM Want dune buggy; eleo. W/D in good cood. magazine, silver dedication plaque, collector's

Sale/Lease: Condo, 2-2, split bedroom plan, x35053, rem. caas., $190. C.W.,282-1871 or 280-8796. Alien, 282-3299 or 482-4063. item,$350. Samouce, x35053.
W/D, refrig., $415 or $35,000 cash. Rick, Dining table w/6 chairs, china cabinet, Want RGB/colormonitorfurCommodore128 '80 Ford Fairmontfor parts,$2OO;7 pc. livingx36156 or 480-1218. '79 Yamaha 750-Special, ex.cond., garaged,

Sale: P/bar's Meadow, 3-2-2, 1550 sq. ft., many extras, $1,550. John, x37219 or 488- serving cart, $500; several living room pieces, or other systems.488-1444. room furniture, solid wood, counl_ style, $300,488-0137. Want elec. piano keyboard with full size keys 0[30. Sequita,x32434 or 335-1895.
$65,000, FHA 10.5% fixed rate, assum. Sam, 5706. Sears frostfree refrig., 15.2cu. ft., copperfone, under $250. 282-3004. Heath elecfronic test eduip.; 2 O-scopes, RF
x31597 or 488-9742. '85 Honda 450 Nighthawk, midnight blue, $150. 480-9102. Need babysitter for one-year-old in our CLC SIG generator, capacitor tester, sine/square

Lease: Friendswood, Heritage Park, 3-2-2, 3,500 me.,ex. cond., $1,400, incl. an "ARAI" Traditional oak dining set w/clawfoot table, home, light housekeeping, Mondaythru Friday, wave generator,misc. parts,$50.Jim Buss,280-
FPL, large kitchen, fence, fan, new paiqt, new supervent helmet. James, 996-1730. 6 chairs, full china, curio, bookcase, clawfoot ref., please. 480-9545. 1652 or 480-2893.
section, $575/mo. 482-6609. '82 Honda 110 3-wheeler, good cond., $300, coffee table, $1,500; couch, floral pattern, $95; Want freezer, frost free, 15 or 19 cu. ff-,very Small wood TV stand, $5; roller derby skate

Sale:1980 Waysidemobile home,3-2-2with OBO. 482-1602. king size waterbed w/6-drawer pedestal, good running cond. and inexpensive, extcond, beard, $5;roller skates,$4; gitl's16" bicycle,$1G:
wet bar, FPL, balcony kitchen,all appl., W/D. Hibernation series mattress, $150. Allen, is not important. Earl Rubenstein, x34807 or dog house,$30; window shade, 3b_ x 48", $4.
480-8142 or 484-0858. Boats & Planes x38999 or 486-6681. 326-2354. 488-7113.

Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2, close to school, Lease: Floating boat slip, Portofino Harbour, RCA B&W 10' Solid State TV, 3 channels, Pre_oesmallblockChar. intakemanifold,$30;
$58,000or assume11.5% 24-yr. loan,lowdown avail, now, up to 40', 5 men.from bay. Ritz, 4 years old,$25. Beth,480-2817. Musical Instruments 4-barrel Holly carb., plus lowprofile air cleaner,
pmt.,$658/mo. 996-0702. x38501 or 780-2391. Baby chest, $30; 2 blue living room chairs, Drunls, beautifulTama Imperialstar,complete $30. x34402 or 532-2059.

Lease: El Lago, 4-2-2, formals, Ig. family rm., '83 Hob/e, 16' Catamaran, orange rainbow $60;cofteetable,$20;2endtables,$40;rocking double bass set (13 drums) plus numerous Portable "Mr. Meat" smoker, new in carton,
FPL, fans, Ig. fenced yd., deck, comm. pool, sail,seilbex, trailer, $1,980.Karl,x35067 or 333- horse, $15; steel shelves, $26-$35; steelcase percussion items,ex. cond., BO.482-0065. 15 lb. meat capacity,$15; 10 galv. I beam type
tennis, avail. Aug. 1, $850/mo. 532-4237. 3544. desk, $80. Bruce, 280-7536. Hammond organ, classic 2-manoal organ fence posts, 8.5' long, $3 ea.; Bird Termaline

Sale: Pasadena/So. Houston, 3-1.5-2 bhck, with slider stops and no "boom-chicky-boom" Wattmeter,MOd.611, 15/60 watts,30/500 MC,
carpet, rain/blinds, drapes, appl., fenced, near Household Audiovisual 8[ Computers circuits, looks and sounds great, $495. Allen, ex.ceed.,$75. 921-7212.

256K RAM chips 120ns, was $155 each x38999 or 496-6681. Battery charger, metal shelf w/6 shelves;
schools, ex. cond., $47,900, assum.8.5% loan, Antique dining _lablew/2 attach, extensions, bank, now $200, 6 left;,256K RAM chips 10Ons, Bundy II tenor saxophone w/case, ex. cond., hamster/birdcages; 5 gal.can; air pumps, sold-$338/mo., $16,900 equity, $5,000 down, owner $150. 474-3181.
finance remainder. 941-5908. $700. Spurgeon, x38965 or 225-1479. er/propane welding unit.Bauch,333-3382.

Lease: Pearland/Dixie Hollow, 3-2-2, FPL, Sofa & love seat, dk. blue w/sm. beige & rust was $200 each bank, now $250, 4 left. Mark,333-7347. 4 15" x 8" Chevy Rally Wheels from 1988
fence,newpaint, insideutil.room, splitbedroom, pattern, ex. cond., $400; ginger jar lamp, rust IBM PC Compatible Clone, 2 360K dhves, Photographic pickup, incl. beauty rings, center caps and lugs.
formal dining room, front porch, $550/mo. 482- colored, $15. 486-8865. 640K RAM, color monitor w/Hercules card, 35mm Pentax Spetmatic-F camera with 3 non, 280-7329 or 332-3732.
6609. Maple dresser & headboard w/beokcase, printer, $650. 484-2411. close-up lens, 2 135mm lens, 1 28mm lens, Colt car-15 with4X scope, clips, sling, $495,

Lease: CLC, Baywind II condo, 2-2-2, FPL, $250;antiquedresserwithmirror,$250;6dining TI99/4A, 48K RAM, color monitor, 3 disc and1 49mmlens, flashattach.,lightcaae,$150. OBO;SWDMll/gmmw/exfraclips, newinbex,
wetbar, W/D, pool, tannis,$450/mo.C.W.,282- room chairs,need new seats, $10()/set;bedside drives, Epson Mx-eo printer, Tlwriter spread- Beth,480-2817. $285. OBO; 3 Porsche five- spoke alloy nms

w/tires, BO.Ronald,464-8694.
1871 or 280-8796. commode, $10. Jim Buss, 280-1652 or 480- sheetandotherprograms, spareTI99/4A,$200, Pets & Livestock Limitededitlon print "Advantage Eagle" by Bill
Cars & Trucks 2893. OBO. Jim, x37238,333-4504. AKC registered cocker spaniel puppies, all Phillips,neverframed,$250. Winkler,280-1719.Dishes,PfaltzgraffVillagepatfem.servicefor Epsonprinter,FX8Oprinterwithboth tractor/

'83 F100 Ranger truck,4 cyl., 4 spd., A/C, 8, plus many accessory pieces, $250. 471- friction feed, upgrades include3K buffer and colors, all shots, wormed, $150-$200. Linda, Fruitwood bedroom suite, dresser/mirror,
P/S,AM/FM,7OKmi.,goodoond.,$2,600,OBO. 2408. DOTS-PERFECT, $225. 481-0928. 481-5467. chest, table, double bed, ma_ess/box spring,

Free dogs, 1 yr.old males,25 Ibs.,all shots. $350; triplesofa, loveseat,8 pillows;$300; smallJohnny,x34189 or 486-2089. Rounddinettetebte, solidwood,goodcond., 4.77-10MHz IBM PCXT clone, 512 KB 280-7328or482-1745.
'75 Ford Elite, ax. cond., $600, OBO. 941- $40, OBO. Cindy,x36151, memory, one 360KB FD, 20 MB HD, mono/ chest freeze¢,$100.Bruce,280-7536.

2495. Free cat, 5 yrs. old. 282-3863. London Fogall weather coat, sz.4, blue/gray,

cass.,good'79ToyOtacond.,Corolla,$1,500.5Stan,Spd"280-9720.A/C'AM/FM, bedGirl'Sw/frame,bdrm"set,footboardSolidwood,headboard,oanopydoubfedouble$975.graphiCS'scott,serial/parallel,clock,x36818or 280-9656.AT keyboard, Free, Wire-hair Fox Terrier, male, 4 yrs. old, dry cleaned and weather-Pr0ofed, $50. 282-Hewlett Packard 28C scientific calculator, neutered, x30693 or 554-7306. 3004.
'76 Ford Elite, spertpackege, shop manuals, dresser with mirror,besk with chair,goodoond., HP's newest and most advanced, symbolic Free kittens, 5wks. old. Beb, 480-1735.85K me.,ax.cond.,$1,400,OBO.x34402 or 532- $300. 326-3455. Craffsman rear bagger lawnrnower,5 yrs. old,

2059. Small refng., good cond, $75, OBO. x38285, math, integrals, derivatives, named variables, Lost 8( Found barely runs, $10. Richeson,x37005.
like new, all manuals, $150, OBO. Stewart, Lostcubiczirconia, gold bracelet,sentimentel Vitamaster Rowing Machine, ax. cond., $50.'79 Camaro, new paint, black/red int., new Sears full size Open Hearth bed w/Sears- x30709 or 480-6783.

fires,ex. mech. cond. 280-7625 or 488-7590. O-Pedic mattress and box springs, full size value only, reward. Kathy, x34972 or 996-1410. Emmett,x37729 or 332-O714.
'77Delta88 Oldsmobile, newtires,new trans., Compaq Deskpro, 640K, dual drive, amber Goff Persimmon Woods set w/covers, J.C.

has timing problems, $425. Ronnie,943-7002. rattan sofa sleeper. Betsy,x30325, monitor, daisy printer and all cables, paper, Personal Higgins 1,2,3,reg.shafts,cord grips,good cond.,
'88 Firebird, 6 cyl., loaded, assume loan., C.hromeand glass shelves,navy vase w/silk ribbens,ex. cond., $950. 480-9102. WillthepersonwhoboughttheVlC-20,Timex $40. Frank, 282-3858.

$300/mo. 333-7098 flowers, formal dining table w/four chairs and 1000, and Sharp monitor from me please call, Post Oak firewood,delivered by the 1/2 cord,
76 Buick Century,A/C, AM/FM, cass. stere(;, matching china cabinet, stereo w/cabinet, Wanted i have additional info. for you and have Jost $50. Bobby, x39491 or 991-2396.

good cond.,$850. 332-0829. Alzena. 280-7635 or 996-9033. Want folding camp tent trailer for 6-8 in good your name and mail code. Chris, x30794 or VW rims, 73 Beetle, good cond., $6 each or
'87 Honda Civic DX, 3 dr., 1.5L eng., 5 spd., GE single wall oven, 25 3/4" wide x 25 cond. at reasonable price. Jeff, 282-7744 or 941-0138. BO. Kad,x35067 or 333-3544.

white/blue int, 8K me.,$7,400. Novara, x35149 1/4" high, matching GE stove top, 21 1/4" x 996-1907. Retirement party for C.E. Charlesworth, Men's 10 speed bike, like new, $75. Jessie,
or ;>80-9649. 3(7, turquoise,ex. cond. $65 each or $100 for Canoe wanted,any size, in good cond.Jeff, Gilruth Re(;.Center, Thurs., July 14, 5:00-7:00 x_PlW2or 482-7120
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Left: An arroyo separatesthe hypervelocityimpact test system
from the nearby White Sands laboratory complex in the

;" _ background. Kneeling beside the light gas gun in the center
of the photo are Kenny Oser, facing camera, and Ed Denzler;
walking toward the camera is Jim Elliot; Dave Hicks leans over;
Dave Huskey wears a hat for desert shade; and Joel Stultzius
sits on top of a protective barricade.

HAVEUGHT-GASGUN,

WILLTRAVEL
Hypervelocityimpact
researchers go west

By David Plppen tiny projectilesat up to 9 kilometersper the berylliumif the hypervelocitylab could circuitsthey had designed and installed.
Chef,Wh_eSands_ O_ce secondat varioustargetsand simulatethe providethe gun and the expertiseto install ChrisBamet,electricaldesignand support

An ever dwindlingnumber of us still effectsof hypervelocitycollisions.The gun it, shoot it and interpretthe results.We supervisor,ended up designinga special
rememberRichardBooneas the TV hero actually is a two-stage launcher that decidedto shootsome pressurizedvessals circuitovertheweekendtohelprecoverfrom
Paladin. I have fond memories of him pressurizesa lightgas -- usuallyhydrogen at the same time, sincethere was no data a powerfailure.
standingstalwart,dressedinblack,outfitted -- to acceleratea projectileto hypervelocity, availableon such impacts. Thenthe momentforthe firstshotcame.
to thehiitwithsidearm,rifle,ammunition,with The hypervelocitylabrecentty neededto The hypervelocity lab's task was to People were gathered around the remote
his fai_ful steed, attackingthe bad guys of performitsflrsttestsonpressudzedmaterials providespecificationstoWhiteSandssothat video monitor as the countdown began. It
the day. The space business, it seems, has such as oxygen, that will need to be stored the gun could be moved from Bldg. 31 and was sort of anticlimactic for the White Sands
its share of "bad guy" problems that must in a Space Stationtank farm. But potential quickly set up in a remotely operated test people when the hammer was released --
be attacked with the same diligence and, safety problems precluded testing at the area. White Sands had to decide where to therewas noexplosioncloudandtheground
hopefully,withthe samesuccess, laboratory in BIdg.31. Iocatethe test,howto providethe necessary didn't shake. But tensions eased and

For example,Spaceactivityoverthe years The I _horatodes Office at JSC's White power and instrumentation, what safety excitementincreasedas they traversedthe
has left a disconcerting amount of man- Sands Test Facility has been getting into measures were necessary and how to 1,000feetacrossthe arroyoto the testarea.
made debris in orbit This debds, as well position to subject pressurized vessels to providethe vacuum conditions requiredfor Success!The projectilehad hit the target
as themicrometeoroldsgeneratedby nature, hypervelocity impact in support of Space the gun. Once the baseline test was done, eve-
provide a growing level of hazard to our Station and other projects. Pressurized Once Crews and Kenny Oser, the "gunner," ryone settled down to the grueling test
space missions. Simply stated, this natural vessels are of particular concern since arrived at White Sands things really began schedule. Working until dark every day
and man-made debris speeds around in surrounding hardware could be damaged to come together.Joel Stroltzfus,the White including Saturdayand most of Sunday,the
space at veloci0esexceeding l0 kilometers iforbitaldebrispenetratedapressurizedtank Sands NASA project engineer, and teamperformedalmostadozenshots.There
per second a little faster than 6 miles per and allowed a violent pressure release, members of the Lockheedtest team -- Dr. were some hypervelocity testing firsts --
second. Rifle bullets don't even reach White Sands is well suitedfor such testing Harold Beeson,Danny Fernandezand Ed impactinga pressurizedvesselofhydra,ziP.e,
speedsof 1 mile per second, because of its remotenessand the expe- Denzler -- put the plans in motion for hittinga filament-woundlightweightbottleof

Space scientists and engineers are rienceofitspeopleintestingotherhazardous .activatingthe system. Rick McClenagen's nitJ'omethanepressurizedto 3,000 pounds
concernedabout whatwill happento space fluids and materials under all sorts of mechanicalfacility designswould be put to per square inch and striking a toxic metal,
hardwareifitishitbythishigh-velocitydebds, conditions, thetest, beryllium.The tests also examined how
We must have tank farms up there to So, JSC had the "gun" and WhiteSands Support personnel were called in to hypervelocity projectiles melted through
maintain operations. Basic informetJonis could "corral" the "bad guy." Could the prepare for the first "shot" Photography shieldsbefore hittingtargetcontainers.
needed to help protect the hardware from hypervelocity lab '1ravel" to White Sands engineerDavidHuskey,slowedonly slightly Buteverythingwasn'tperfect Asitepower
impactOfcourse, the likelihoodof an impact with its gun? The answer turned out to be bythecrutchesneecledtosupporthisbroken failure knocked out electrical circuits and
increases in direct proportion to how long a resounding yes during tests conducted leg, issued setup assignments to cine damaged some instrumentation. One day of
the miss_n lasts, and with Space Station June 7 through13, technician Sally Riggs, who handled the strong winds caused everyone misery,
we are anticipating30 yearsor so of sarvice A while back, Jeanne Crews, manager large high-speed cameras with ease. especially the Houston people who were
life. As our attentionturns more and more of the hypervelocitylab, andI were discuss- Technician Craig Olsen hustled around usedto gettingwet ratherthan sand blasted.
towardSpace Station,questionsconceming ing the merits of light-gas gun bore sizes settingupand operatingthe cameras.Frank And every once in a while the gun would
orbital debris impact are being more in casual conversation.In the course of our Benz, the White Sands explosion expert, rebelagainst itsnew environment
vigorously researched, conversation,the issue of testing beryllium paced around the area eyeing critical The exercise demonstratedonce again

JSC's Hypervelocity Impact Research came up. Beryllium,which is hazardousin locations for cameras and predicting the that when you give a NASA team a job,
Laboratory (HIRL) has been diligently powdered form, may be used to collect outcome of the first pressurizedshot Dave wherever they're from, the job gets done.
studyingthe effectsof hypervelocityimpact cosmicdust particlesaboardSpace Station. Hicks, electrical engineer, and Jim Elliot, RichardBoone,watchoH Perhapsa posse
of projectiles upon various materials for We decidedthatWhite Sandscould provide electrical technician, seemed to fuss too is better than one hero fighting the battle
years. The lab uses a light-gas gun to fire a simplefacility and expertiseto safely test much aboutthe instrumentationand control alone.

' _- ::'_" Above: JoelSl_roliMus,left,JeanneCrews,center,andFrankBenz,right,viewthe remainsof apressurized
Kedar-wrappedoxygen bottle shotwitfl the light-gassun. Left: Before and after photosshow what
happened to a pressu_zedvesselcontainingnilromethane.The glassbell jar helpscreate a vacuum
around the target.

ISI!
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Spaceweek
'Space:A Commitmentto Our Future'isthisyear'stheme

By Marie Simon for a multitude of space-related merce, the program will focus on
SpecialtotheRoundup activities, subjects such as lasers in surgery,

From coast to coast, a network of • On the morning of Saturday, July advances in rehabilitation,the Space
cities will be celebrating Spaceweek 16, the 1988 Spaceweek Parade will Stationmedical station and the prom-
'88 with the commonthemeof"Space: travel on NASA Road 1 from Kirby ise of futuremedical applicationsfrom
A Commitmentto Our Future." Head- Drive moving west to the JSC main current space research.
quartered in Houston, this year's gate. The Houston Space Society is a Ed Donoly, chairman of Air
Spaceweek--the eighth annual sponsoring marching bands, VIPcars, PreductsandChemicalsforCommer-
recognition of manned spaceflight-- displays and floats (including the cial Development of Space Industry,
is scheduledfor July 16-24. Apollo space suit mock-up float). For will discuss U.S.competitivenesswith

"Although Spaceweek is a national starting time, contact Spaceweek Europe and Japan, and the use of
event, JSC should take pride that we headquarters,480-0007. space resources for the creation of
gave birth to manned space flight," a A 5-kilometer Spaceweek Run "new wealth" from noon to 1:30 p.m.
said Dennis Stone, president of also isto take place Saturday.Contact July 20 at the Houston Club.
Spaceweek. the Lunar Rendezvous Committee at • "Environmental Interpretation of

"The national commitment theme 532-1254 for details. Manned Flight and Space Photo-
was selected in part because of the • More than 100 model rockets are graphy," will be the topic of Astronaut
need for Americans, during this presi- to be flown in honor of Apollo 11 's Mary Cleave's discussion and slide
dential year, to take a long look at the 19th Anniversary behind the Saturn presentationJuly 23.The presentation
American space program and make V at JSC on July 16 (July 17 is the will begin at 2 p.m. at the Armand
a commitment to support NASA's rain date). Bayou Nature Center. Laura Leh-
programs--from the Space Stationto • Highlighting Spaceweek, the tonen, 474-2551, has details.
manned missions to Mars," said annual Spaceweek National Banquet • A Spaceweek exhibitionat Bay- .,c_=,=_
Stone. "We at Spaceweek also hope, will begin at 6:30 p.m. July 16 at the brook Mall provided by local aero- Former astronaut Walt Cunningham says America should capitalize
as do other space organizations Hobby Airport Holiday Inn. Keynote space companies will be on display on its space program investment.
across the country, that each of the speaker Donald E. Fink Jr., editor in July 16-17 and July 23-24. the Greater Houston Chamber of laboratory is located at 1045 Gemini.
presidential candidates will consider chief of Aviation Week and Space • A noontime lecture series fee- Commerce, and John Getterof Chan- Call Julia Sorrelsat 280-2023for more
a long-term commitment to the space Technolo(jy magazine, will focus on turing daily speakerson space-related nel 11. "Gas Stations in Space" will information.
program an important issue in this the 1988 Spaceweek theme. Other topics is planned July 18-22 in be discussed by Lockheed engineer • A noontime lecture series will be
year's election." speakers include JSC Director Aaron Houston. For details, call the Space- Larry Freezen, and JSC Planetary hosted by JSC engineer Larry Abbott

The official spokesman for Space- Cohen, industryleader BobMinor and week office 480-0007. Scientist Dr. Wendell Mendell will and Dr. Kumar Krishen in the Bldg.
week '88 is retired astronaut Wait Dennis Stone of the New Initiatives • Space posters will be displayed speak on "Space Exploration and 2 auditorium. Lectures will be from
Cunningham,who was pilotfor Apollo Office. The Spaceweek Banquet will in the Houston public libraries and Beyond." Joey Carignan has more noon to 1 p.m. July 18-22 and are-
7 in 1968. begin with a social hour at 6:30 p.m. various libraries in the surrounding information at 480-0007. sponsored by the Galveston Bay

Cunningham plans to personally with the program and dinnerfollowing areas, and at the Burke Baker Plan- • Books on space, poster exhibits Section of IEEEof JSC.
buttonholethe next president for this at7:30. Ticket salesend June 30, and etariumnear Herman Parkin Houston and a "hands on" space exhibit for a Preferred Homecare Inc. is
cause. "We've lost sight of our $100- no tickets will be sold at the door. Call July 16-24. Observatory tours of the children will be on display throughout sponsoring an open house for the
$125 billion investment, and seem the Spaceweek office for more museum are scheduled for the same Spaceweek at the Children's Muse- public on July 2 at its facility--1120
reluctant to capitalize on it," Cun- information, days.ContactCarolineSumners,526- um, 3201 Allen Parkway. For details, NASA Road 1 (Suite 225). For more
ningham pointed out. • "Advances in Medicine from 1763for further information, call 480-0007. information, contact Phyllis Shippen,

Spaceweek activities nationwide Space Exploration: Gifts from the • An evening lecture series with • Guided tours of Boeing Corp.'s 333-5555.
will range from symposiums, star- Future," will be the topic of a free films on space-related subjects and Flight Equipment Laboratory may be • As a non-profit organization,
gazing parties and museum exhibits public symposium to be held July 19 displays is planned for July 18-21, at scheduled by reservation only July Spaceweek is supported solely
to a space fashion show in New York from 10 a.m.to 12:30 p.m.in the Bldg. 7:30 p.m. at the INNOVA building in 18-22 from 2-3 p.m. Visitors will see through the donation of funds and
City. 2 auditorium at JSC. Sponsored by Houston. Confirmed speakers in- preparation of flight equipment used servicesfrom companies that support

Locally,coordinatorsaregearingup the Clear Lake Chamber of Corn- clude: Gerry Griffin, president of on Space Shuttle missions. The the space program.

Roll out nearing Voluntccrs staff
(Continued from Page1) federal ret i reemechanicaland electricalconnections

between the mated Orbiter, external S ic Cetank and solid rocket motors, began err e nter
Tuesdayand usuallytakes five days
to complete,and the rollout couldbe A new Service Center to assist
delayed untilTuesday. On whatever retirees from all federal agencies in
day the moveoccurs, it will beginat their dealings with the Office of
12:01a.m. EST to take advantageof PersonnelManagementhas opened
the normallywindlessearly morning inBldg.45, Rm. 143.
hours. The center, operated by the

Once the Shuttleclears the VAB National Association for Retired
doors,it willbe greetedby a bankof FederalEmployees(NARFE),willhelp
spotlights, a grandstand full of retirees,their familiesand survivors
spectators,representativesfrom its prepare claims or reports for the
flightcrew and other dignitaries.KSC personneloffice.NARFE volunteers
DirectorForrest McCartneywill give staff andoperatethe center."In effect, the Service Center will
a briefspeech beforea book filled with act as the Personnel Office for the
thesignaturesof everyKSCemployee,
a total of morethan 15,000,is retirees,"saidNARFERegionalVice
presentedto the flightcrew. The book President Burney Goodwin. "During
will be flown aboard STS-26. their time as federal employees, the

current retirees could go to their

Launch manifest personnel office for answers to a
myriadof problems.But after retire-

(Continued from Page 1) ," ment, there's no personneloffice to
McDonnellDouglas,MartinMarietta turnto. The center will attempt to fill

and General Dynamics have con- that void and save many calls to
tractsworthnearly$1 billionto launch federalagenciesfromretirees."
18 payloads, 11 of them for foreign Atfirst, the center willbe openfrom
customers. 10 a.m.to 2 p.m.each Thursday,but

DOT'sOfficeofCommercialSpace itshoursanddays may be expanded
Transportation has issued launch ifneeded,Goedwinsaid.NARFEhas
licensesto McDonnellDouglasand more than half a millionmembers
Conatec Inc. It previouslygranted nationwide,andthe organizationhas
mission approvals to Space Services JSCP_o,yB,,_B_=,,_ been outspoken during the past 65
Inc. and Martin Marietta, and has DIRECTORS' CHAIR--JSC Director Aaron Cohen settles Into a seat in the Shuttle Mission Simulator years in urging the updating and
severalother license reviewsunder with members of the STS-26 crew. Cohen was in the motion-bsse simulator to run through STS- liberalizingof the government's ci-
way. The launch manifest will be 26 ascent aborts with Commander Rick Hauck, Pilot DickCovey and Mission Specialist Dave HIImers. vilianretirementsystems.updated periodicallyto reflect new For more informationon the new
launchcontracts. ServiceCenter,callx33091.

Divisions undergo minor adjustments SpaceNews
Two JSC divisionsare being reor- ished, and other organizations have head; Visual Systems Development Network Interface Office. James R.

ganized,one as a resultof a changing been renamed. Section, David Hogg, head; Host/ Brandenburgmanagesthe office. __'P--Doun'i u-orientationandtheotherto morecleady CharlesOlasky,SDDassistantchief, Interface Processor Development TheMissionConb'olCenterSoftware
reflectresponsibilities, said the division has changed from a Section,Jerry Milhoan,head; Software Production Facility (MCC/SPF) Sus-

In the Mission Support Directorate, project-oriented organization to a Systems DevelopmentSeclion,Shidey taining EngineeringSoctioohas been The Roundup is an official
the changesaffectthe SystemsDevel- functional organization with mathxed Hinson,head. renamed the Control Center Projects publication of the National Aero-
opment Division(SDD).In the Mission supportfor projects. Jim Cole, FSSD deputy chief, said Section.Gary Kaneheads the section, nautics and Space Administra-
Operations Directorate (MOD), The renamedorganiza_Jonsandtheir the changes in his MOD division are The ShuttleMissionSimulatorFlight tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space
changes have been made to the leaders are: Project Management primarily name changes that more Design Computing Facility (SMS/ Center, Houston, Texas, and is
Facilityand SupportSystemsDivision Office,Jack Seyl,actinghead;Systems appropriatelylabel the variousorgan- FDCF)SustainingEngineeringSection published every Friday by the
(FSSD). Engineering Section, C.W. Vowell, izations' responsibilities. The newly has been renamed the Flight Simula- Public Affairs Officefor all space

In SDD, the Systems Engineering head; Integration and Verification created Planning Section headed by tion ProjectsSection.HumbertoDavila center employees.
and Network IntegrationBranch and Section, Thomas Ohnesorge, head; Cheevron Lau within the Support headsthe section.
three subordinatesections have been Network and Communications Sys- Systems Branch provides one new The Requirements Management Editor......... Kelly Humphries
established,the MCC SystemsSupport tems Development Section, Garland capability,he said. Section has been renamed the Infor- Asst. Editor... James Hartsfield
and IntegrationBranch and and Host Hector, head; Workstation Systems The FSSD FacilitySupport Branch mation Services Section, and is
Software Sections have been abel- Development Section, Pathck Duffin, has beenrenamedthe Operationsand headedby J. MarkJemigan.


